
Ultra Benefits 

Ultra Brightening Its second uniquely protective 
benefit is its advanced fading capabilities. Traditional skin lighten-
ing agents such as Hydroquinone and Kojic acid are compromised 
by their debilitating side effects such as increased skin sensitivity to 
ultraviolet rays, ironically the very element that produces the resulting 
darker pigment in the first place. Ultra Benefits is formulated with an 
advanced lightening agent clinically proven to be 50% more effective 
than Kojic acid without harmful side effects. In fact, not only does this 
revolutionary Complex maintain skin balance, but it actually shields 
skin from harmful ultraviolet rays. 
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Ultra Fast This advanced moisturizer 
also features active levels of our new ABF pep-
tide®. ABF Peptide® promotes the formation 
of a group of essential proteins that help wound 
healing and skin rejuvenation. In clinical test-
ing, ABF peptide® decreased the depth of wrin-
kles by 44% (on average) and exhibited wound 
healing properties after only seven days.

First Ever Full Spectrum Free Radical Protection Until now, science has 
been focused on creating formulas with antioxidants to protect skin against oxygen-free radicals (ROS), but research reveals 
that the threat of reactive nitrogen radicals is becoming more prevalent as our urban environments expand. Ultra Benefits 
is the first ever product that uniquely protects against BOTH Oxygen and Nitrogen Free Radicals.  Additionally, the Anti-
oxidant/Anti-nitrogen activity of this product has been shown to be significantly more effective than the antioxidant leader 
when measuring lipid peroxidation (see below).

Relative Anti-Oxidant* Strength

ULTRA   BENEFITS
ANTIOXIDANT

IDEBENONE This innovative serum addresses two issues 
simultaneously. It reverses ap-
pearance changes including en-
vironmental damage while help-
ing with breakouts and enlarged 
pores!  Vita Soothe provides un-
matched skin nutrition to replen-
ish skin’s healthy compliment of 
antioxidant Vitamin E, essential 
nutrient Linoleic acid, and skin-
softening and smoothing Lipids. 
All of this means you will see vis-
ible improvement in the texture 
and appearance of environmental 
and aging ages and lessening in 
breakouts and the appearance of 
pores. Improvement is rapid in on-
set and enhances with continued use.

Ceramides in Vita Soothe rebuild skin barrier 
and form a hydrating seal over the skin to pre-
vent moisture-loss and repair damage caused 
by harsh topical medications, environmental 
toxins, and free radical formation. 
Vitamin E acts as a powerful natural antioxi-
dant and anti-inflammatory
Vitamin F (linoleic acid) is essential fatty acid 
which cannot be made by the body. It has been 
shown to be deficient in acne patients.
For best results apply Vita Soothe to entire face 
morning and night. Then, apply Ultra Benefits.

VITA SOOTHE 
1 Serum to Resolve 2 Problems

An advanced approach in anti-aging science

NEW!!!

Call Toll Free 800.275.DOCS (3627) Or 954.587.8989
E-mail: info@cosmedicaltechnologies.com Or Visit: www.cosmedicaltechnologies.com

Loretta Ciraldo MD, FAAD Founder/CEO  

*T-Bar Assay Results
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